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Falkenberg Strandbad, one of the country’s most prestigious seaside hotel.
Located right at the shore of the beautiful Skrea Beach, on the west coast of Sweden.

The hotel has 135 rooms and is Sweden’s most luxurious spa, The Retreat Club.
 

The hotel has a strong food & beverage focus, therefore we developed 3 restaurants with 3 individual concepts.

Falkenberg Strandbad - Sweden’s most luxurious spa hotel looking for staff

We are looking for both chefs, waiters and bartenders

Restaurant Famille
Our main restaurant for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
The cuisine is inspired by modern Nordic  flavors with 
influences from France.
 
Restaurant Köket
Our newest restaurant opened in January 2017, it 
offers much more than a great food, contemporary 
craftsmanship. Knútur Kristjánsson our culinary leader 
and his crew have very high ambitions and in addition 
to serving great food, the provide a kick-ass restaurant 
experience, damn fine social dine!
 
Bistro Mer
Every summer we open the gates to Bistro Mer, our 
summer restaurant.
A given place for our summer guest that spend the day 
at Skrea Beach. On a sunny day it can be up to 10 000 
visitors on the beach, leading to a fantastic atmosphere 
in the Bistro Mer.
 
At Falkenberg Strandbad we incredibly ambitious 
products, where everything is about creating a guest 
experience in world class. To succeed in that, we need 
passionate people who want to be involved and make a 
difference every day.
 
In order to make it easier to gain employment with us, we 
have organized a staff accommodation on site.

Work experience
A few years of experience working in a kitchen 

Language
At least basic English

Employment
Seasonal 1-3 months or permanent

Salary
Monthly, salary according to collective agreement

Accommodation
Rent for shared ackommodation priced at a low cost only to cover 

utilities

Contact
Niklas Cramér, Food & Beverages manager

Niklas.cramer@strandbaden.se
 

Website
www.strandbaden.se

www.koketfalkenberg.se
 

Facebook
https://sv-se.facebook.com/FalkenbergStrandbad/

https://sv-se.facebook.com/koketfalkenberg/
 

Instagram
@strandbaden

@koketfalkenberg


